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19071 - SCR catalyst efficiency lower than first NOx production
threshold level

Control Module : ECU
NOTE:   Because this fault causes inducement, it is necessary to perform the SCR Fault Repair Verification Test once
the fault has been resolved. See  Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) exhaust treatment - Service instruction
- SCR fault repair verification test (10.500-F.10.A.05) within engine technical information, if necessary.

NOTE:   Because this fault causes inducement, it is necessary to perform the Engine Restart Counter Reset / Unlock
Inducement configuration with the Electronic Service Tool (EST) before you return the machine to service. See
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) exhaust treatment - Configure (10.500-F.90.A.30) within engine technical
information, if necessary.

Context:
For information regarding the functional operation of the Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) system refer to  Selec-
tive Catalytic Reduction (SCR) exhaust treatment - Dynamic description (10.500-C.30.A.10) within engine tech-
nical information. The instantaneous SCR catalyst efficiency is obtained from the Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC)
upstream NO x sensor  B-003 and the SCR downstream NO x sensor  B-004 . When the Engine Control Unit (ECU)
A-010 determines that the SCR catalyst efficiency is lower than expected, this fault occurs.

Cause:
The ECU  A-010 calculated that the SCR catalyst efficiency is lower than expected.

Possible failure modes:

1. Faulty SCR downstream NO x sensor  B-004 , measures too high values.

2. Faulty DOC upstream NO x sensor  B-003 , measures too high values.

3. Faulty NH3 sensor  B-002 , measures too high values.
4. Faulty DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001 , measures too high values with too low DEF/AdBlue® concentration

at the same time.
5. Faulty DEF/AdBlue® mixture concentration, too low
6. Faulty DEF/AdBlue® injection quantity, too low
7. Faulty DOC and Mixing chamber assembly, catalyst contamination or damage or mixing chamber damage.
8. Faulty SCR assembly, catalyst contamination or damage.
9. Faulty ECU  A-010 , software.

Solution:

1. Check for related faults.

Use the Electronic Service Tool (EST) to check for the presence of SCR Downstream NO x sensor  B-004 fault
3528 - Downstream NOx sensor - not ready in time or possible poisoned sensor (NOx or Lambda signals)
or DOC upstream NO x sensor  B-003 fault  19062 - Upstream NOx sensor values are not plausible .

A. If either  3528 - Downstream NOx sensor - not ready in time or possible poisoned sensor (NOx or
Lambda signals) or  19062 - Upstream NOx sensor values are not plausible is present,   resolve the
relevant fault. Then determine if fault  19071 - SCR catalyst efficiency lower than first NOx production
threshold level is also resolved.

B. If neither  3528 - Downstream NOx sensor - not ready in time or possible poisoned sensor (NOx or
Lambda signals) nor  19062 - Upstream NOx sensor values are not plausible is present,  continue with
Step 2 .

2. Check for related faults.
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Use the EST to check for the presence of SCR downstream NO x sensor  B-004 fault  19422 - Downstream
NOx sensor signal is stuck at a constant value or NH3 sensor  B-002 fault  3170 - NH3 sensor value not
mounted in proper position .

A. If either  19422 - Downstream NOx sensor signal is stuck at a constant value or  3170 - NH3 sensor
value not mounted in proper position is present,   resolve the relevant fault. Then determine if fault  19071
- SCR catalyst efficiency lower than first NOx production threshold level is also resolved.

B. If neither  19422 - Downstream NOx sensor signal is stuck at a constant value nor  3170 - NH3 sensor
value not mounted in proper position is present,  continue with Step 3 .

3. Check for related faults.

Use the EST to check for the presence of DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001 fault  19140 - DEF/AdBlue
concentration is out of range or  DTC 144E - DEF/AdBlue quality sensor internal failure (Concentration
value is higher than expected) or  DTC 254E - DEF/AdBlue quality sensor internal failure (Concentration
value is lower than expected) .

A. If either  19140 - DEF/AdBlue concentration is out of range or  DTC 144E - DEF/AdBlue quality sensor
internal failure (Concentration value is higher than expected) or  DTC 254E - DEF/AdBlue quality
sensor internal failure (Concentration value is lower than expected) is present,   resolve the relevant
fault. Then determine if fault  19071 - SCR catalyst efficiency lower than first NOx production threshold
level is also resolved.

B. If neither  19140 - DEF/AdBlue concentration is out of range nor  DTC 144E - DEF/AdBlue quality sensor
internal failure (Concentration value is higher than expected) nor  DTC 254E - DEF/AdBlue quality
sensor internal failure (Concentration value is lower than expected) is present,  continue with Step 4 .

4. Check the DEF/AdBlue® level and the DEF/AdBlue® mixture concentration.

Visually determine that the DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001 is sufficiently immersed.

Use a refractometer to determine the concentration level of the DEF/AdBlue® mixture.

There should be  28.75  - 36.25 %  mixture concentration.

A. If there is an insufficient level of DEF/AdBlue® to adequately cover the DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001
or if the DEF/AdBlue® mixture concentration is not between  28.75  - 36.25 %  ,   drain the DEF/AdBlue®
tank. Then remove, inspect and clean, if necessary, the DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001 to assure the
DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001 cover holes are free of debris. Then fill the DEF/AdBlue® tank with
properly concentrated DEF/AdBlue® mixture.

B. If there is a sufficient level of DEF/AdBlue® to adequately cover the DEF/AdBlue® quality sensor  B-001 and
the DEF/AdBlue® mixture concentration is between  28.75  - 36.25 %  ,  continue with Step 5 .

5. Check dosing module  Y-033 for deposits.

Remove the dosing module  Y-033 and check for large deposits that would inhibit injection.

There should be no blockage.

A. If significant blockage does exist,  repair or replace the dosing module  Y-033 , as required.

B. If significant blockage is not visible,  do not install the dosing module  Y-033 and continue with Step  6 .
6. Check DEF/AdBlue® system for pressure, leaks and quantity.

Orient the dosing module  Y-033 and a piece of cardboard to a location that would allow capture of a produced
spray pattern.

Use the EST and follow the on-screen instructions to perform a Urea Dosing System Test (UDST).

During the UDST record DEF/AdBlue® system pressure and capture the injection pattern on the cardboard.

Also, visually check for any DEF/AdBlue® system leakage.
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There should be   5.00  - 7.00  bar   ( 72.50  - 101.50  psi )  before injection, a uniform spray pattern, and
no leakage.

A. If the pressure is out of specification or the pattern is not uniform or leakage is seen, clean, repair or replace
system components, as required.

B. If the pressure is within specification, the spray pattern is uniform, and leakage is not seen,  do not install
the dosing module  Y-033 and continue with Step  7 .

7. Check the condition of the DEF/AdBlue® mixing chamber.

Visually inspect the DEF/AdBlue® and exhaust gas mixing chamber, through the dosing module  Y-033 mounting
hole, for large deposits or damage.

A. If large deposits or damage is discovered,  clean, repair or replace the DOC assembly, as required. If DOC
assembly is replaced, use EST, see  Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) muffler and catalyst - Config-
ure (10.500.AO-F.90.A.30) within engine technical information, if necessary, to perform the Replacement of
Catalyst - Reset ECU Data configuration.

B. If large deposits or damage is not discovered,  install the dosing module  Y-033 and continue with Step  8 .
8. Check the condition of the DOC catalyst.

Remove the DOC upstream exhaust gas temperature sensor  B-026 .

Visually inspect the catalyst, through the DOC upstream exhaust gas temperature sensor  B-026 mounting hole,
for substrate contamination or damage.

There should be no contamination or damage.

A. If substrate contamination or damage exists,  replace the DOC assembly. Then use EST, see  Selective
Catalytic Reduction (SCR) muffler and catalyst - Configure (10.500.AO-F.90.A.30) within engine tech-
nical information, if necessary, to perform the Replacement of Catalyst - Reset ECU Data configuration.

B. If substrate contamination or damage does not exist, continue with Step 9 .
9. Check the condition of the SCR catalyst.

Remove the SCR upstream exhaust gas temperature sensor  B-027 .

Visually inspect the catalyst, through the SCR upstream exhaust gas temperature sensor  B-027 mounting hole,
for substrate contamination and damage.

There should be no contamination or damage.

A. If substrate contamination or damage exists,  replace the SCR assembly. Then use EST, see  Selective
Catalytic Reduction (SCR) muffler and catalyst - Configure (10.500.AO-F.90.A.30) within engine tech-
nical information, if necessary, to perform the Replacement of Catalyst - Reset ECU Data configuration.

B. If substrate contamination or damage does not exist, continue with Step 10 .
10. Replace the SCR downstream NO x sensor  B-004 .

Then use the EST, see  Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) sensor - Configure (55.988.AG-F.90.A.30) within engine tech-
nical information, if necessary, to perform the Replacement of the Nox Downstream Sensor - Reset ECU Data
configuration.

Then check to see if fault  DTC 2DDA - SCR catalyst efficiency lower than first NOx production threshold
level is resolved.

A. If the fault is resolved,  use the EST, see  Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) exhaust treatment - Con-
figure (10.500-F.90.A.30) within engine technical information, if necessary. to perform the Engine Restart
Counter Reset / Unlock Inducement configuration. Then perform the SCR Fault Repair Verification Test, see
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) exhaust treatment - Service instruction - SCR fault repair verifi-
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cation test (10.500-F.10.A.05) within engine technical information, if necessary. Then return the machine
to service.

B. If the fault is not resolved, continue with Step 11 .
11. Check the ECU  A-010 software.

Use the EST to check for the appropriate ECU  A-010 software.

A. If the ECU  A-010 is not running appropriate software,  use the EST to re-flash the ECU.

B. If the ECU  A-010 is currently running appropriate software,  use the EST to retrieve stored engine data,
then use ASIST to escalate a concern.

Electrical systems - Harnesses and connectors - Wiring harnesses - Electrical schematic sheet 16 SH20-
ENGINE 2 F5C T4B (55.100.DP-C.20.E.16)
Electrical systems - Harnesses and connectors - Wiring harnesses - Electrical schematic sheet 15 SH19-
ENGINE 1 F5C T4B (55.100.DP-C.20.E.15)
Electrical systems - Harnesses and connectors - Wiring harnesses - Electrical schematic sheet 31 SH47-
CANBUS (55.100.DP-C.20.E.31)
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Engine - Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) exhaust treatment -
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) muffler and catalyst - Config-
ure - Reset ECU data

NOTE:  Active dosing faults require additional key cycles in order for the Engine Control Unit (ECU) to determine the
fault has been repaired. Afterrun must be completed between each key cycle.

1. Connect the Electronic Service Tool (EST) and turn the
key switch ON without starting the engine.

2. Click the “Configuration” icon  (1) .

NHPH14ENG0006AA 1

3. Select “Replacement of Catalyst – Reset ECU Data  (1)
.

4. Click “CONFIGURE SELECTED ITEM”  (2) .

NHPH14ENG0009AA 2

5. Click “RESET”  (1) .

NHPH14ENG0010AA 3
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Electrical systems - Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) electrical
system - Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) sensor - Configure - Reset ECU da-
ta (Upstream sensor)

NOTE:  Active dosing faults require additional key cycles in order for the Engine Control Unit (ECU) to determine the
fault has been repaired. Afterrun must be completed between each key cycle.

1. Connect the Electronic Service Tool (EST) and turn the
key switch ON without starting the engine.

2. Click the “Configuration” icon  (1) .

NHPH14ENG0006AA 1

3. Select “Replacement of the Nox Upstream Sensor –
Reset ECU Data”  (1) .

4. Click the “CONFIGURE SELECTED ITEM” button  (2) .

NHPH14ENG0016AA 2

5. Click the “RESET” button  (1) .

NHPH14ENG0017AA 3


